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I am glad to learn that the Prison Department, U.T. Chandigarh is bringing out

a quarterly magazine titled "Nai Subah" to highlight its activities & proErammes

for the benefit of inmates.

Prisons play an important role in protecting the public from anti-social

elements by keeping them in custody and under strict supervision as per iails

manual. Various innovative corrective measures have been introduced in recent

years for changing the lives of criminals in iails by giving them proper counselling

and guidance & making them good citizens. There is a need of adopting a holistic

approach to identi! the needs understand the attitudes and behavioural pattern of

inmates and also upgrade their skills to enable them to lead a productive life after

completing their iail term.

The efforts undertaken by the Prison Department for bringing out this

magazine is a good step toeducate the inmates about their social responsibilities

and encourage them to make their lives better and purposeful.

I extend my best wishes to the Prison Department for publishing this Quarterly

News Letter and further suggest to incorporate quality study material for the

inmates.

Prof. Kaptan Singh Solanki



The department is worthy of appreciation for taking this initiative ,

them in the society upon their release.



Sh. Anurag Agarwal
Horne Secre'tary
U-T. Chandigarh

%)any,

It gives me immense pleasure to note that the Chandigarh Prison Department

is publishi ng an i nformative quarterly newsletter titled' Nayi Subah'

By highlighting the efforts of the department and inmates to work together , the

newsletter throws lig,ht on opportunities provided for their rehabilitation. I am

confident that this initiative would become a source of inspiration for the inmates in

helping them to reintegrate in the society upon their release.

I appreciate the contribution being made in this direction and convey my best

wishes to department and the editorial staff for the successful publication of the

newsletter. a

Anurag Agarwal
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Sh. A.S. Cheema,lPS
lnspector General of Prisons

U.T. Chandiqar-ir

Modelfail Chandigarh is one of the best maintained fails in lndia. The present

dry prison manaEement theories emphasize rehabilitation and reform rather than

retribution and deterrence. The correctionalapproach has been adopted to put the

inmates of Model fail, Chandigarh on the path of rehabilitation to facilitates their

integration with the main stream of the society. Therefore;,a number of job oriented

courses are being organized so that they can find respectable means of livelihood,

once they come out of Jail.

The f ail administration strives towards the dual obiection of safe custody and

reformation of Prisoners. A number of programs are being run for their spiritual

upliftment. Sports, Cames, Yoga and meditation protrams are also held as means

of behavioral correction and to promote positive thinking.

I hope that this newsletter"Nai Subha" will showcase the efforts made by the

fail Administration and its partners to make Model fail, Chandigarh a correctional

institute in the true sense of the term.

A.S. CHEEMA
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Ranfit Kaur, HCS
Addl. lnspector Ceneral of Prisons

U.T. Chandigarh

{%lung,

I am delighted to learn that the department of prisons, chandigarh,

Administration is bringing out its quarterly magazine "Naisubha".

This is a vety positive approach adopted by the Department of prison, U.T.

Chandigarh. Activities undertaken by the Prison Department leaves maximum

benefit on the inmates bringing them closer to tranformation.

I convey my best wishes to the department and Staff on successful publication

of the newsletter. I am sure that this endeavor willgo a long way andwould prove to

be beneficial at every step.

Ranjit Kaur
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The 66th Republic Dayr,vascelebrated atthe BurailModelfail, Chandigarh. Theguard of honour\,vas presenie-

to the lC/Prisons, Sh. A S Cheema, IPS by the lail Staif.. Therealter, the national flag was hoisted to the rendition ol t - ,

NationalAnthem by the Jail Stalland the CRPF contingent posted at Burail. He was accompanied by Sh. Amandet-

Singh, Deputy Superintendent f ail, Dr. Neena Chaudhary, Senior Medical Officer and Assistant Commandant, CRPI

Ms. Ankita Aggarwal. ln a departure lrom tradition, flag hoisting was also conducted inside the iail premises :'

lClPrisons to the sirrging olthe NationalAnthem by the stalland the inmates.

On behalf olChandigarh Administration, the f ail Department and on his own behalfl, the IC/Prisons congratulate:

the stalloi Burail Jail, the inmates and the people oi India on the occasion oi Republic Dav. Addressing the inmates, tl-:

IGlPrisons said that the celebration of the Republic Day is an opportunifv for all to rededicate themselves to the idea .

oldemocracy, secularism, socialism and sovereignty enshrined in the Constitution. At the same time it is also a time t,:

remember all those who gave up their freedom and even their lives in the lreedom struggle leading to tht

independence ol Irrdia lrom foreign rule.

He said that the Jail Administration was committed to idea ol Ref,ormative Justice and would strive to enable tht

inmates to realise their inner poteniial so that upon their release, they can successfulll, re-integrate themselves in cir

soclet1,. The lail administration is also committed to the r,velf,are ol the inmates and lor theyear 2A l4. as mar!,v as 2 8 ir

have been grarrted remission for good conduct for dillerent periocis depending upon their length olstay and thel-

contribution to the smooth running ol prison afl-airs. The matter of state remission had been taken up with the

Chandigarh Administration but has been held up due to certain legal issues. Steps are aiso being taken to increase the

phone talk time lvith relatives iiom five minutes once a week to five minutes tlvice a week. Changes have also beer

made to the prison diet io make it more .baianced anci nutritious. The process oi paroie is being streamlined tc

decrease the number olcays taken lor verificatiorr b_y ensurine a time bound delivery of service at the level ol lail

Administration, tire olfice olthe Deputv Commissiorrer- and the Police Departme n';.

The address rvas lolior,ved b_t,the distribution olsreets to the stalland inmates olthe iail by the lC/Prisons or:

behalloiChandigarh Adrtrinistration. The failAdministration scheduled a "Bara Khana" for the

inmates as the evening rneal on the occasion olRepublic Dav.
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Thereafter, the inmates rendered patriotic songs including "Mera rang de

basanti chola. . . " . This was lollowed by more patriotic songs. The

walis olthe jail resounded with slogans ol "Bharat Mata ki,

fail" as the inmates whole hearted!y participated in

the program.
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San Shamihi
A Cultural Programme "sanjhi Sham" was

organized in the Model f ail, Chandigarh on

20.11.2014. The Hon'ble Mr. f ustice Hemant Gupta of
Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh was the

Chiel Cuest in the said cultural proEramme. Sh. K.K.

Sharma, Advisor to the Administrator U.T., Sh. A.S.

Cheema, l.C. Prisons, Sh. S.K. Aggarwal, District &

Sessions fudge and Sh. Rahul Gupta, Addl. l.C.
Prisons, U.T., Chandigarh and other Senior Officers of
the Administration and f udiciary were also present on

this occasion .

The programme was organized by the Prison

Department in collaboration with Indian National Trust

lor Art, Culture and Heritage Chandigarh Chapter
(INTACH). Not only the prison inmates presented

Songs and Punjabi Bhangra but the various guests

present also participated by singing beautiful sonEs .

The environment was totally recharged with positivity

and happiness . Such Cultural proErammes are vety

helplul to reduce the stress Ievel in the prisoners and to

show case their talents. The energy of prisoners is

channelized in positive direction and it gives a sense of
up-liftment to them .
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Aids & TB Awareness Program
Programme to sensitize the iail inmates and prison staff on prevention of HIV/AIDS and Tuberculosis was

organized at Model |ail Chandigarh on Zth March 20 I 5, by Chandigarh State Aids Control Society and State

TB Cell. Resource persons from both the National Health programme, Chandigarh State AIDS Control

Society and Chandigarh Tuberculosis Control Programme educated the audience through audio-video

Iectures, and open discussions. For easy Iearning of audience Nukkar Natak was also performed by the team .

Dr. Vanita Cupta, Proiect Director, CSACS and DR. Raiiv Khenaia State TB Officer, Dr Meenaxi and Dr

Monika briefed about these National Health Programme , prevention from disease and about stigma of

disease . Sh. A.S. Cheema, lPS, l.G Prisons U.T. Chandigarh, who was the Chief Cuest of the Programme,

admired the efforts of CSACS and State TB Cell for sensitizing the lail Inmates. IC Prisons said that these

awareness proErammes are must in addition to academic, vocational and spiritual education proEramme

already being conducted for iail inmates for complete reformation and

rehabilitation.
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School Admision for
Children of Inmates

Two children of female prisoners living with their mothers in the Model fail were sent to Shemrock

School, Mohali for the first time on I 5. 12.2014 in the school bus.

L Varun aged about 5years, is the son of a convict undergoing Life Imprisonment

2. Daksh aged about 2 t/z jears, is the son of an undertrial prisoner facing trial in the court.

Till now, these children were sent to the crdche constructed in the iail which is run by the Social Welfare

Department, but now they have attained the age of going to school. The matter was also discussed with the

manaEement of Shemrock School Mohali and they have agreed to provide free education to the children.

sh A:siq&@rwl, IPS.Jnspector Ceneralof Prisons, U.T,, Chandigarh alongwith Sh. RahulGupta, Addl

*zu*a*.***.*. . dffi ."**J, I.G. Prison, U.T., Chandigarh sent these

children to the school. Addressing the

media, lnspector General of Prisons told
that , the Prison Department has taken thls

initiative for the social and educational

growth of the children. The children are

$ inside the prison with their mother and the

prison administration is trying their best to

provide them lacilities like nutritious diet,

proper clothing, bedding, toys, recreation

,,,,,,,,,,lliili..tj,g,,,l 
a n d h ealt h fac i I i t i es fo r t h e m.
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INSPECTION BY

ADMINISTRATIVE IUDGE
On2l-03-2Ol 5 Hon'ble Mr. f ustice Raiive Bhalla, Administrative f udge of Chandigarh Session Division

inspected Model f ail, Chandigarh. The Sessions f udge Sh. S.K. Aggarwal, Sh. Anubhav Sharma, Chief

f udicial Magistrate, Chandigarh and Sh. Raiinder Singh, District Attorney also accompanied his Lordship,

Sh. A.S. Cheema, l.G. Prisons, Sh. Rahul Gupta, Superintendent lail, Sh. Amandeep Singh, Deputy

Superintendent fail, Sh. Deep Kumar, sh. Parmod Khatri & Sh. Parveen Kumal Welfare Officers, Sh-

Raieshwar Singh, Law Officer, State Legal Services authority, Dr. Neena Chaudhary and other officials of

the iail presented their representations/requests before the Hon'ble Administrative fudge- His Lordship

visited IGNOU Centre, Dispensary Library and Cym which are being run in the Model fail and was satisfied

that they were properly maintained. During visit, kitchen was also checked where the lunch i.e. chapatties

and Moong Dal was ready for the inmates and the meal was found to be of requisite standard. The kitchen

was lr;rg,ienical!y satisfactory. The iail compound was neat and clean and to the satisfaction of his Lordship.
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First BiAnnual Sports Meet, 201 5 was organized at Model lail Chandigarh. The meet siarted from fir,s:

week of April 20 I 5 .Various Eames like Volleyball, Kabbadi, Badminton, Table Tennis, Chess & Carom tt'ere

played. The cynosure of the sports meet was the Final match of Kabbadi , which was played on closing d1 o'

the meet i.e 25104p0 I 5, followed by the distribution of prizes io the winners and runner up of different

tames.
Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, lnspector Generalof Prisons, U.T. Chandig,arh was the chief guest of the closinE

ceremony of the sports meet . while interactingwith the inmates , He said " although Eames are played in iarl

in routinl but the interest of prisoner is increased by the well organized event . Till lastyear the sports meel

was organized once in ayear , after seeing the enthuisiatic response of the inmates towards the meet , it ttas

decided to hold the meet twice ayear. Organizingsuch an event is a platform to recognize the talent of the

inmates and rewarding it suitably .ln the long run, such activities bring positive changes in the behavior ol

inmates. Apart from looking after the basic needs of inmates, the main aim of prison department is to reform

and rehabiiitate prisoners , and to achieve this goal every possible step will be taken so that the neglected

once could be brought in the main stream ..

PCS, th?lked the chief guest, for his support
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The foundation stone of lnterview Room was laid in Model fail, Burail Chandigarh by Sh. Anant

Kumar Singh, IAS, Addl. Secretary to the Govt. of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi on

04.07.2O15. Sh. Vijay Kumar Dev Adviser to the Administrator, UT, Chandigarh, Sh. Anurag

Aggarwal, Home Secretary Sh. R.P Upadhyay,lPS, lnspector General of Police, U.T., Chandigarh,

Sh. A.S. Cheema, lPS, lnspector General of Prisons, U.T., Chandigarh were present on this occasion.

The new interview room would have all the modern facilities including headphone, speakers,

microphones etc. This will reduce the noise in the interview room and the prisoners can talk to their

family members without argr disturbance. The Addl. Secretary to the Govt. of lndia also checked the

food served to the prisoners in the iail. He also took a round of the iail and saw the furniture

manufactured.
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When I hold ny pen first think that comes in my mind is my mother. She is

my inspiration and everything to me. She can give her all happiness for my

one smile. And I can also do any think for her smile. when things go
wron6 she enunciates that thing so that I can learn good things from next

time onwards. I am living and l'm fighting with the difficulties of my life.

She inspires me for doing everything. When my patients levelgets high I

remember her What she guides me to keep patients.

From the beginning of my life when I was born and till date she inspires me

for doing everything that I want to do.

Dildar singh Parasar

Delhi.
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RENOUNCED ORDER
OF LIFE

The giving up of activities that are based on material desire are what

Ereat learned men call the renounced order of life.

That giving up the results of all activities are what the wise call

renunciation that when one performs his prescribed duty on[y because

it oug,ht to be done call the renounced order of life.

That renounces all material association and all attachment to the fruit
his renunciation is said to be in the right wry of goodness thatyoga is

skill in an action that adopt the mode of goodness only.
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Baldip Singh


